Natural aroma chemicals (NACs) refer to chemical substances derived from natural sources mostly plants (tree/herb/shrub) that impart odor. They are volatile in nature and provide fragrance and flavor. NACs form the backbone and largely constitute the raw material for fragrance and flavor industries of different scale and size. Apart from commercial significance of NACs, considering their immense role in human well being this workshop is designed to generate awareness and provide knowledge on technological and commercial aspects of NACs right from ancient history to practical demonstration, including extraction methods, value addition, quality assessment and uses in day to day life and commerce. This workshop will be beneficial for all those who have an interest in NACs as well as to those who aspire to enter the field of NACs based product development and utilization.

ASPECTS TO BE COVERED:

• Ancient tradition of utilization
• Sources
• Extraction methods
• Quality assessment
• Value addition
• Applications for well being
• Demonstration of making aroma chemicals based value added products.
• Opportunities in aroma business

The registration fee Rs 1180 (including 18% GST) can be paid on or before 6th April, 2022 to the following account:

Account Detail:
Name of A/c : Director, FRI
A/c number : 496902010085852.
IFSC Code : UBINO549690.
Branch : Forest Research Institute, Dehradun
Name of Bank : Union bank of India

• The receipt of payment transaction should be sent to the email: aravamitkumar@gmail.com; with the details (Name, Address, Mobile no., email etc.) of the participants.
• E-certificates will be issued to the participants.
• Website-fri.icfre.gov.in
• For more information please contact Sh. A. K Singh, Technical Officer 7900791000, aravamitkumar@gmail.com